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Review of national and international adaptation tools/information
portals

Here we provide a guide to the wide range of tools available to support all stages of adaptation planning and implementation. 

Download searchable database of tools

What are ‘climate change adaptation support tools’? 

At a glance 

A wide range of adaptation support tools, frameworks and portals have been developed around the world.

We have identi�ed a number of useful tools to support adaptation planning and implementation.

These are listed in a searchable database of 63 tools. The database provides key information about each tool, including its

broad purpose, how it can be accessed, any cost, data requirements, level of expertise required to operate etc.

These tools can be used at di�erent steps of CoastAdapt’s decision support framework Coastal Climate Adaptation Decision

Support (C-CADS).  They can also be used independently of C-CADS.

Main text

05 May 2017

Adapting e�ectively to climate change entails undertaking a number of activities (e.g. data collection and analysis, risk assessment, planning,

implementation). These activities can be supported by adaptation support tools. Here, we provide in a spreadsheet a guide to a number of

tools we have identi�ed as potentially useful, that have been developed within Australia and overseas. These tools can be used within C-CADS

(the decision support framework provided within CoastAdapt, see Figure 1), or they can be used independently.

CoastAdapt
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Figure 1: Examples of tools that can be used at di�erent C-CADS steps. Some are broader in scope and can be used at multiple steps of C-CADS.
Some are sector speci�c.

Selection of tools
There is an expanding number of climate change-related tools, and we did not aim to capture them all. Rather, we concentrated on those

relevant to the adaptation process, including planning implementation and evaluation. We conducted online searches and reviewed scienti�c

articles, research papers and government reports that discuss climate change adaptation-related tools (Aldum et al. 2014; Hammill and Tanner

2011; Hosking 2014; Schipper et al. 2010; UNFCCC 2009; Webb and Beh 2013).

In the selection, we prioritised national and regional Australian tools over international ones, as we considered they would be more relevant. A

small number of important international tools are included, particularly ones that include information or analysis software that are applicable

to, and potentially useful in, the Australian context.

We identi�ed 63 tools. These are presented in a searchable Excel spreadsheet. The main features of this spreadsheet are listed in Table 1.  Our

aim in the spreadsheet is to outline key information to help users gain a preliminary idea about the tool, its broad purpose, cost and data-

requirements. The goal is to provide a broad idea about what kinds of tools are available to support coastal adaptation planning. 

Table 1: Features of the searchable adaptation tools database

Analysed features: Notes:

Category/type
Three categories: adaptation process guidance tools, data and

information provision tools, analysis tools

Developer Organisation that developed/maintains the tool

Year developed

Some of the tools are regularly maintained while others are not. 

Therefore the currency of the tool can be an important criterion

when selecting a tool

Brief description Highlighting the tool’s aims and objectives

Relevant sector/s The sector/s for which the tool is most relevant

Adaptation decision context
A brief description of relevant context of use of the tool in

adaptation planning

Delivery mechanism Whether through a web-based platform, as a pdf document, as a
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Classi�cation of tools

spreadsheet or as a downloadable computer program

Data requirement
Some tools (mostly analysis tools) need data as input – a short

summary of input requirements is provided

Country of origin International/Australian

Cost Free, paid or member only

Level of user expertise required
A qualitative (and subjective) description of the expertise

requirement to use the tool (high, moderate, low).

Access link Website address

We classi�ed the tools into three categories:

1. Data and information provision tools

Most of the tools we included were from this category of data and information provision and 31 examples are included in the spreadsheet.

This category also includes knowledge-sharing platforms and there is some overlap with the ‘Analysis tools’ category.  These tools provide

access to data and information on:

present day observed climate and future climate change scenarios, and observed and future sea level changes

extreme events and hazards including �ooding, bush�re etc. (these are mainly datasets of observations, costs etc.)

impacts of climate and climate change on individual sectors: Infrastructure, tourism, marine life etc.

The category includes:

geospatial datasets that can support further impacts analysis; it includes the spatial distributions of land use, infrastructure and buildings

in Australia

repositories of reports relevant to adaptation planning and implementation, e.g. the NCCARF Adaptation Library

knowledge-sharing platforms for example, Terranova from Australia and US Resilience Toolkit and weADAPT from overseas.

2. Analysis tools

These tools are used for analysing data across a diverse range of topics and sectors. The 23 examples included in the spreadsheet provide

support for:

analysis or visualisation of climate change and sea-level rise data ; this is the largest category, with seven examples.

impacts analysis to consider the  of e�ects of climate change (particularly �ooding) on infrastructure and buildings, and the business

sector

cost-bene�t analysis to evaluate adaptation options.

hydrological modelling to assess potential risks from climate change on catchments

exploration of the physical attributes of the coast, for example its erodibility.

Finally, there are some analysis tools, mainly international, that enable you to look more broadly at adaptation processes and planning, for

example from CARE International, and the ClimateAPP tool from DeltaRes in The Netherlands.

3. Adaptation process guidance tools

These adaptation process tools guide users through the implementation of one or several steps of an adaptation process.  There are nine

examples in the spreadsheet, including six from Australia and three from overseas (two from the UK, and one from the World Health

Organisation). Within Australia, there is an emphasis on adaptation at the local council level, and three of the tools are provided by state

governments or local government associations for use primarily by their local councils.
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Steps in selecting a tool

Some tips for tool selection

05 May 2017

Selection of a tool depends on the requirements of the user (i.e. the nature of the problem to be solved) and on resource availability (e.g. data,

expertise, time, etc.). The following general steps can help in systematically selecting an adaptation tool (Rozum and Carr 2013).

Characterise the adaptation question(s) (e.g. sector, risk, goal, timescale, geographical scale).

Identify the function the tool should perform (e.g. process guidance, analysis tool, visualisation, data extraction).

Research the available tools: the attached searchable database of 63 tools is a good starting point to investigate how well your desired

functionality and outputs align with the functionality and outputs of individual tools.

Assess data and sectoral expertise needed (e.g. data requirement, whether expert guidance needs to be sought).

Assess the available internal capacity (compared to the level of expertise required to operate the tool).

The number of tools available is growing rapidly which means there may be new tools available that we haven’t included in the

spreadsheet. It is important to properly scope the range of tools available by consulting experts and conducting web searches.

The same tool may be useful at di�erent stages of the adaptation process; for example,  some of the process guidelines in the

spreadsheet may provide support through scoping, planning and implementation.

There may not be an exact match between your speci�c project needs and an ‘o� the shelf’ tools. You may need to weigh the costs and

bene�ts of using existing tools that are not an exact match.

If datasets and additional information are required for a tool, then you need to consider any costs involved (in time and money), the

reliability of available datasets, and how feasible it might be to generate your own data.  Lack of having ‘perfect’ data should not hold up

adaptation planning, as adaptation plans can (and should be) iterative, with the capacity to be revised/amended as new information/data

arise (see Pathways approach). 

If a tool looks ideal for your purpose, but there is a lack of in-house capacity to use it, it’s worth contacting the tool developer to explore

any possible collaboration or technical assistance. 

Source material 

 

CoastAdapt was developed by NCCARF with funding from the Australian Government through the Department of the Environment and Energy

http://coastadapt.com.au/pathways-approach
https://www.nccarf.edu.au/

